
  

THE BEST THING, 

There is many a sight it is good to see, 

And we gaze with an eager eye; 

But nothing has splendor one-half so fine 

As the light from a sunset sky. 

There's many an odor that's rare and sweet, 

Yet nothing, my heart allows, 

Is half so fragrant or half so pure 

As the smell of the cedar boughs, 

There's 

glad 

Many a dear refrain— 

many a sound that's strong and 

Yet nothing cau thrill like the notes that 

come 

From a bird that sings in the rain, 

There's many a thing in the world to love 

That the world can understand, 

And yot there's nothing that's balf so dear 

As the t i i uch of a baby's hand. 
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y dear!” eaid 

her obligations, Her lip trembled, her 
dove-like blue eyes brimmed over with 
tears, but at that moment a party of 

customers swept in, 

“Hosiery counter to the lot,” 

Mr. Berlin, answering their inquiry. 

And Eda started to think he had been 

80 near to her. 

“Do not be troubled 

he said, in low tone. 

matters to the chief, You 

fined for what was not your fault,’ 
But neither Miss Elkins nor Mr. Derlin 

said 

’ Miss Elkins,’ 

“I'IL explain 

shall not be 
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well aware of —that the grease spot wus 

caused by the careless handling down of 
the oil ean of the carpenter who was 

loosening a hinge on the counter door. 

“If you're going to discharge any of 

the young women in my department,” 
said Mise Minster to Mr. Yardley, the 

acting member of the firm of Yardley & 
Yardley, ¢‘it had better be Miss Elkins, 

She ain't worth her salt,” 

' said Mr. Yardley, w 
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Miss Minster ac juiesce 1: but she was 
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th ire scarcely 
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+ cash boy or one 

not exactly pleased, and glared at 
more uncompromisingly than ever, 

“There,” said, some two hours 

afterward, ‘I knew how it would be if 

had your A 
great grease spot on the glove counter 

und six pairs of Suede tans ruined, Yes, 
ruined!” 

Eda grew pink 

“I haven't 

she 

you giris i lusch upstairs! 

then pale. 

near the glove 
counter,” said she. *‘l did eat my lunch 

up Lete, because there ars rts and black 
beeties down in the packing basement; 
but I ate it nader the stairs where it | 

couldn't possibly barm anything.” 
“Then,” smd Miss Minster, with the | 

air of a crivainal lawser bullying a wit. | 
ness, ‘how came this grease spot herel” | 

Eda could nut tell, There was sowe 
thing about Miss Minster that paralyzed | 
her reasoning laculties and struck her | 
dumb, 

“You don’t koow," repeated Miss | 
Mioster. **I thought not. You can't | 
deceive me. The price of those nix! 
pairs of tan Suedes will Le taken out of 
your salary next Saturday night, Miss 
Eiki,” 

Eda looked aghast. She had been out 
Mt employment sume time, and owed 
money for her board to Mrs. Timson, her 
respectable lnadlady, Without her fuil 
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king hospital ward where 
\ te n iay, 

s blow that had « 

chuckled the head nurse, 
Slowly and languidly invalid 

opened the letter; but, he read its 

contents, his eyes brighteaed, his breath 

came quick and fast, 
“It must be from old Josiah Yard 
ssid he. *‘He always said he owed 
more than any money compensation 

could repay: but I thought he had for 

gotten all about my saving his life that 
day of the gas explosion in the basement 

of the store. And he is in Japas--and 
I can’t write to thank him, because ho 
has left no address. A farm 
have always so longed for country life, 
Oh, it seems as if existence were begin. 
ning again for me! I never dreamed that 
Josiah Yardley had so kind a heart!" 

After that day, Walter Berlin improved 
rapidly, There was no longer any 
question of relapae, 
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Just a year afterward, Mr. Berlin sat 
on the wide, old-fashionsd porch of the 
Canada farmhouse, where the shadows of 

| the huge, tamarack trees swaved back 

and forth, his crutch on the floor beside | 
him, the model of a new variety cf 
beehive in his lap, 

At the doorstep was Ela Elking, who 
had stopped on ber way hone from the 
postoffice, 

“So you are really willing to take a 

poor lame man fora husbaad!” he asked, 

smiling. 

“Haven't 1 assured vou 

often enough already!” gaily retorted 
Eda. 
“Yes, nnd I can give vou a good home, 

now that the small fruit veoture has 
terminated so successfully,” said Berlin, 
tenderly taking Bda's hand in his 
“Rut how strangely everything has 
turned out! How sarprised 1 was when 
I came to Bix Rivers to learn that you 
were teaching the Indian Mission School   salary it would Yw impossible to mest bere! How more than surprised when 

know what Miss Minster was perfectly | 

and 1} 

nf that fact | 

when TI first began te hope that you 
might find in your heart to care for me, 

dear, dear little Eda!" 

“Well,” sald old Beratchall, ‘as 
things have turned out, this madcap 
scheme of Miss Elkiny's—Mrs. Berlin's, [ 
mean is all very well, Bat I did think, 

just at first, that she had taken leave of 
| her senses, 

clued 

| farm." 
But not until Mr. Yardley, on his re. 

turn from Japan, stopped a d iy or two 
at Six Rivers, to view the 

{ cade there, did Walter Berlin ever 
{ cover Eda's sweet plot, 
{I said Mr, Yardley, 

| spectacles on the very Apex 

| head. “Thanking me for 

of this house and farm?! Why, man 
alive, I had nothing to do with it!” 
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tion of new wells the people inhabiting 
the wast desert look upon ms a 

miracle, and they be prepared to 

{ bow down before and acvnowledge the 

of the workers of such 

In other words, the execution 

of M. Rolland will do 

the desert for France 
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The African Pnmpiin. 

The ““Afriean pumpkin,” or gamhen, 
iW very different from the well known 
American fruit of that name, being a tree 

| with a short but abnormally thick trunk, 
{ but it is of the powpion family, to which 
| belong the melons, Tae trunk grows to 

{ about fourteen feet high, with a diameter 
| of from threo to six foot. The rind is 
| white as chalk and perfectly smooth, and 
| the clumsy trunks among the green shrub. 
| bery look more like marble columns than 
anything else. These plants attain a 
wonderful age. Wellstedt reports have 
ing found a Kadhub, not far from 
Tamarid, in the bark of a gamben trunk, 
an Arabian inscription bearing the date 

{of 1640. The wood is not solid and 
compact like that of the trees we know, 
Hut tull of sap and cuts like a turnip, A 
Junie is sufficient to aut a stairwa 
nto the trunk of a gamhen, over wh 
the flowers on the top can be reached, —= 
Now Orleans Ploayune, 4 
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1. “How amiable are Thy tab rnacies, () 
Lor 1 of Hosts love for God's 
dwelling plu tha mele in which He 
was pleased to dwell amor g the children of 
Israsl, The instruction to M» 
them make Me a 

dwell among them" (Bx 
Amiable ix the bel 

and is so translated | 
« I. The title 
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1L “For the Lori God is 
The Lord will 

good thing wi 
walk uprightiy 
all light and life 
Sun of Righte 

with u 

to en joy the pleasures 

a sun and shield 
and glory. No 

i id from them tha! 
He i» our Sun, souros 
Soon He shall arise as the 

all the world, anil 

then shall the ghtaous shine forth as the 
Sun (Mal, iv., 2 Math, xiii, 49. While we 
wail for that glory which He has given unto 
us (John xvil., 25 we know that 
us full of graces and trath and will 
all our nead (John 1, 14; Math, xxvii, 2; 
Rom, will, Phil, iv, 19; Ps xxxiv,, 105, 

12. "0 Lord of Hosta, blessed is the man 
that trusteth in Thea” He is the source of 
all good, the sum of all happiness, the de 
fense from all evil, who then oan sstimate 
the blessedness of such as abide in Him, As 
He is all Righteousness we oan only enjoy 
Him as we walk uprightly; but walking 
with Him and staid on Him there is perfect 
wace and strength, contin ual freshness and 
ruitfuloess, fullness of Joy and pleasures 
forevermore (Isa xxvi, 3, 4 Jer, xvi, 7. 8; 
Pe, xvi, 11), Therefore keep yourself in the 
Jove of God, abide in Him and thas anteda te 
the joys of the kingdom. —=Lasson Helper, 
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As A rule people are good enough 

except in the little things of life. So 

many of them lack the ability to be 
agreeable; so many of them are bores 

and have foolish notions that an 

hour's study might rid them of. A 

man who never steals may be very 
impolite and very tiresoine. A man 

who is never gullty of murder may be 
unfair and have contemptible ways. 

A ——————— 

GERMANY'S emperor 18 sald to have 

a good deal of trouble with his ears. 
Tho general Impression of the out 
tide world was that his chief affliction 
was his mouth. 
- 

A vexrist does not always have 
fair sailing. Sometimes he runs 
against a snag. 
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THE SARATOGA MIRACLE 
FURTHER INVESTIGATED BY AN EX. | 

PRESS REPORTER 
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widespread comment that another 

paper letailed 

make a thorough investigation of the sta 
ments appearing in the Journal's art 
The facts as elicited by the Express repor 
are given in the following article, which ar 

peared in that paper ith ) 

makes one of! the 

ever related 
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the Albany Eve 
most 
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the Express styorter ar 

most 
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ng J the story of 
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urns 

reronar katie indeed » re 

Justily the term 

of a i f severe case of loo 
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in At the Fresh an Hospital they 
amined me and t W : 
March, 1800. | was taien t 
pital In Al re 
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w her 

Bg 
Peter's Hos 
H. H. Hus 

ase was hopeless 
that he could do nothing for me and that she 
had better take me back home and save 
money But | wanted to make a trial 
Prof. Hun's famous skill and 1 remained 
imnder his treatment for nine but se 

cured no benefit this time | bal been 
qr worse I bad be entirely 

paraliyssd from waist down ani had 

| Ariiy niro my han is i he pain 

was terri! ny logs feit as though they 

were ‘reeging and my stomach would not re- 
tain food, and | fell away 120 pounds 
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In the Albany Hospital they put seventeen 
big burns on my back one day with red hot 
irons and after a few Jays they put fourteen 
more burns on and treated me with slec- 
tricity, but | got worse rather than better; 

lost control of my bowels and water, and, 
upon advice of the doctor, who said 

there was no hope for me, 1 was brought 
home, where it was thought that death would 

soon come 10 relieve me of my sufferings 
Last September, while in this helpless and 
suffering condition, a friend of mine in 
Hamilton, Ont., ealled my attention to the 
statement of one John Marshall, whose case 
bad been similar to my own, and who had 

been cured by the use of Dr, William Pink 
Pills for Pale People, In this conse Mr. Mar. 
shall, who is a prominent member of the 
Royal Templars of lemperanos, hod, after 
four years of coostant treatment by the 

most eminent Canadian physicians, been 
pronounced incurable, and paid the $1000 
total disabliity claim allowed by the order in 

such oases, Nome months atter Mr. Mar 
shall began a course of treatment with Dr, 

y William’ Pink Pills, and after taking some 
15 boxes was jully restored to health, | 
thought | would try them, and my wife sent 
for two boxes of the pills, anid 1 took them 

the same thing Io 

| the help of a cans only, walk all about the 
| house and yard, can saw wood, and on pleas 
| ant days I walk down town. My stomach 
| trouble is gone; | have gains! 10 pounds; | 
feel like an new man, and when the spring 

| opens 1 expect to be able to renew my organ 
| and plano agency. { cannot speak in too 

| high terms of Dr. Willlamy' Piok Pills for 
Pale Pe as | know th saved my lifs 
alter ali the doctors had giv up as in- 
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3 ne 

curable 
Buch is the won erful story which the Ex. 

| press repor ter has succeeded in securing ver 

nn of in all its details from the hos 

records where Mr, Quant was treated 
and from the doctors had the in 
hand who pronounced him incurable 
Let it be remembered that all this bospital 
treatment was two and years 

while his eure, by the use of Dr. Wi 
Pink Pills tor Pale Peop has been effected 
since last September, 1801, Bo it is beyond 
6 doubt evident that his recovery 8 wholly 

due to the ue of famous pills which 
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Such is the full history of 
markable case o al recovery 

| heretofore suppossd incurable disease, 
| after all the had given him ap, by 
the simple use of Dr. Wiliamé' Pink Pus 

for Pale People. Truly it is an interesting 
story of a most miraculous cure of a dreadial 

disease by the simipie this popular 

remedy 
A further investigation revealel the fact 

that Dr. Williams’ Ping Pills are nol a palent 
medicine in the sense in which thal term is 

generally understood, but a scientific 
preparation  sucosssliuily in genera 
practice for many years before being « Tered 
to the public generally They contain in a 
condensed form all the elemenis vecessary to 
give new life and richness 10 the Liood and 
restore shattered nerves hey are su un 

failing specific for soch diseRses 4% LEOOINOROYT 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus cance, 
sclation, weuralia, rocumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of ia grippe, 
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| palpitation of the bears, pale awd salow 
| complexions, that tired feeling resulting 

| from nervous  prostration; ail diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as soroluls, chronie erysipeias, «0, 
[hev are also a specific tor troucles peculine 
to lemalon, such an SUPPressIons, irregular. 
ties and all torms of weakness. Taey build 
up the blood and restore the glow of hoalth 

| to pale or sallow cheeks, In the case of men 
they effect a radical cure fn ali casos arisiag 
from mental Worry, over-wors or exoessss oO) 
whatovet nature, 

On further inqairy the writer found that 
these pills are manafactured by the Dr, 
Williams Medicine Company, 
Ontario, and Morristown, on, 

for 82.5), and may be had of al 
or direct oy mall from Dr, Wi 

. from either    


